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RAVENOL Kunststoffpflegetücher
RAVENOL Kunststoffpflegetücher are wet wipes designed for quick, 
mess-free car cleaning of plastic parts. Their anti-static effect means that 
the cockpit remains dust free for longer. The wipes clean surfaces without 
leaving a residue. After using the wipes, your surfaces will be shining. 
RAVENOL Kunststoffpflegetücher are perfect for use when out and 
about, thanks to their compact packaging. They fit into every glove box, 
meaning that they are always on hand for cleaning the cockpit.

Application Notes

Open the packaging seal, take out a RAVENOL Kunststoffpflegetuch wet 
wipe and then reseal the packaging. Use the wipe as directed in the 
instructions. Always reseal the packaging fully after use in order to prevent 
the wipes from drying out quickly.

Compositions:

Non-ionic surfactant-substances, cationic surfactant-substances, preserving 
agent, aromatic substance, de-mineralised water

Durability:

3 years from date of manufacture. Date of manufacture (day, month, year) 
on the packet.

Storage:

Store in the manufacturers packet at a temperature of between + 5°C and 
+ 25°C. Do not keep longer than one month after opening.

Safety Instructions:

Do not store in direct sunshine and not near heaters. Keep away from 
children and animals.

Packaging



1 packet contains 30 wipes

PU per box: 32 pcs.
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All indicated data are approximate values and are subject to the commercial 
fluctuations.


